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Active Fault Research CenterActive Fault Research Center
( AFRC )    ( AFRC )    since 2001since 2001

Active Fault Research Center (AFR C) is launched in April 2001 asActive Fault Research Center (AFR C) is launched in April 2001 as
one of major research units of the new Geological Survey of Japaone of major research units of the new Geological Survey of Japan n 
(GSJ), according to the establishment of National Institute of (GSJ), according to the establishment of National Institute of 
Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST).   AFR C is oneAdvanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST).   AFR C is one
of responsible organizations for active faults studies in Japan of responsible organizations for active faults studies in Japan under under 
the Headquarters for Earthquake Research Promotion of the the Headquarters for Earthquake Research Promotion of the 
Japanese government (HQERP).  AF R C will make possible efforts Japanese government (HQERP).  AF R C will make possible efforts 
to provide innovative, reliable scientific results to help reducto provide innovative, reliable scientific results to help reduce losses e losses 
from future earthquakes and tsunamis. from future earthquakes and tsunamis. 



Mission of AFR CMission of AFR C

◆◆Active fault survey and evaluation for Active fault survey and evaluation for 
future activityfuture activity

◆◆Assessing earthquake hazards by fault Assessing earthquake hazards by fault 
geometry, subsurface geology, fault geometry, subsurface geology, fault 
modeling, strong motion evaluationmodeling, strong motion evaluation

◆◆Public outreachPublic outreach
Survey result papers, MapsSurvey result papers, Maps，，DatabaseDatabase



Active fault survey in JapanActive fault survey in Japan

◆◆ 98 98 major faults are selected for major faults are selected for 
evaluation after the 1995 Kobe evaluation after the 1995 Kobe 
earthquake earthquake 

◆◆ Will be completed in 2004.Will be completed in 2004.



SekiyaSekiya fault, Tochigi pref.fault, Tochigi pref.



PaleoearthquakesPaleoearthquakes in in AcheologicalAcheological SitesSites



Submarine faults, IyoSubmarine faults, Iyo--nada, MTLnada, MTL



Submarine faults, IyoSubmarine faults, Iyo--nada, MTLnada, MTL



IyoIyo--nada, Median Tectonic Line, Southwest Japannada, Median Tectonic Line, Southwest Japan



TottoriTottori--ken Seibu earthquakeken Seibu earthquake　　of of 
Nov. 6, 2000 (M7.3 Nov. 6, 2000 (M7.3 JMAJMA))



Fault Model of the 2000 TottoriFault Model of the 2000 Tottori--ken ken 
Seibu earthquakeSeibu earthquake

From From HorikawaHorikawa et al, (2001)et al, (2001)

W e expected surface W e expected surface 
ruptures >10km.ruptures >10km.
butbut……..



Distribution of total slip on faultsDistribution of total slip on faults

From From HorikawaHorikawa et al, (2001)et al, (2001)



Modified from Modified from 
FusejimaFusejima, Y. , Y. 
et l (2001)et l (2001)

Surface Surface 
ruptures ruptures 

and Trench and Trench 
sitessites



Trench logTrench log
at the Kamakuraat the Kamakura--yamayama sitesite



Fault Activity EvaluationFault Activity Evaluation



33 D geological structure model of Osaka basinD geological structure model of Osaka basin



Fault model of Fault model of UemachiUemachi fault, Osaka pref.fault, Osaka pref.



Strong Strong 
Motion Motion 

Evaluation Evaluation 
in Osaka in Osaka 

BasinBasin



International cooperationInternational cooperation
in AFR C, GSJin AFR C, GSJ--AISTAIST

◆◆Introduction of GeoIntroduction of Geo--slicersslicers to USA,to USA,
Columbia river, Columbia river, ArkansusArkansus, Hayward fault, Hayward fault
◆◆Tsunamis, USA, ChileTsunamis, USA, Chile
◆◆1999 1999 IzmitIzmit and and DuzceDuzce earthquakes, Turkeyearthquakes, Turkey
◆◆1999 Chi1999 Chi--chi Taiwan earthquakechi Taiwan earthquake
◆◆2001 2001 KunlunKunlun--shanshan eqeq. China. China



Deeper geology below trenchesDeeper geology below trenches



Hayward fault Hayward fault 



Ne w  evidence for earthquake over 2000 years, Ne w  evidence for earthquake over 2000 years, 
W ashington StateW ashington State

Eos,  Vol. 82, No.49, Dec. 4, 2001, p 603-608
Brian F. Atwater et al.

Geoslicers
Liquefactions
Columbia river



Ne w  Madrid Earthquake Zone, ArkansasNe w  Madrid Earthquake Zone, Arkansas



Ne w  Madrid Earthquake Zone, ArkansasNe w  Madrid Earthquake Zone, Arkansas



The geoslicing at two sites 
near Blytheville, Arkansas

In the fall of 2001, a US-Japan team made 
geoslicer surveys of liquefaction features in the 
New Madrid seismic zone of the central United 
States in hopes of improving methods for 
estimating ground motions from historic and 
prehistoric earthquakes. Large earthquakes 
occurred on December 16 (twice), 1811, and on 
January 23 and February 7, 1812 at the New 
M adrid seismic zone. Ground shaking from these 
earthquakes, which were felt as far away as on the 
Atlantic coast and Gulf of M exico, produced 
thousands of sand blows on floodplains of the 
Mississippi River and nearby streams in an area at 
least 80 km by 200 km. Prehistoric sand blows, 
recognized in part by stratigraphic relations with 
Native American horizons and features, show that 
earthquake sequences produced similar 
liquefaction fields in this area about A.D. 800-1000 
and 1300-1600.



The geoslicing at two sites near 
Blytheville, Arkansas

The geoslicing was done at two sites near Blytheville, Arkansas (sites JP and HF). A 
trench at the JP site, excavated by USGS and the University of Memphis, showed a 
sand blow of fine to medium sand with many mud clasts. On the ditch wall at the HF 
site, a sand blow intrudes a paleosol containing artifacts about 1 m below the surface, 
and almost reaches the ground surface. 

Using long and wide slicers, we extracted soil sections including liquefaction features. 
The stratigraphy in the slices at each site shows that the sand blows came from depths 
of 7 m or more. A sand blow on the ditch wall (HF site) continues to a dike observed in 
the slice 4 m beneath. 

Detrital wood in the highest potential source sand beneath the JP site gave radiocarbon 
ages corresponding to A.D. 970-1190 and A.D. 1000-1170. These ages show that the 
sand was shaken not only in 1811-1812 but perhaps also during the earthquake 
sequence of A.D. 800-1000.


